
Makes Highest Mark in Monthly
Meadow Shoot of Turner

Marksmen

Rev. B. Fay Mills Asserts That It Is

"Unholy" and That the "Re.

celver Is as Bad as

the Thief"

Coach Haggerty of St. Vincents Thinks

Northern Eleven* Are Superior to

Cherman Squad and Should
Be Victorious

Seals Take Brace and Outplay Mor-

ley's Men
—

Errors Contribute
Largely to Los An.

geles' Defeat

FOOTBALL MAN GIRDETH
LOINS FOR GREAT STUNTS

COAXETH HIS HAIR TO GROW
LONG AND UNEVEN

SAN DIEGO, Oct. I.—The first raco
for the Williams loving cup was de-
clared no race, us the wind died out and
the. yachts woro not able to finish tho
course. At tho time the race was de-
clared off the Llpton cup defender,
Butcher Boy, was well in the lead,
withthe Junior second.

Tho race started at 11:30 o'clock, the
preparatory gun being fired five min-
utes earlier. The Judges, Capt. J. H.
Williams and Claud Smith, with A. B.
Jessop as timekeeper and F. D. Rodgers
as starter, wero taken out In the launch
Lyrtla.

The course was over the same stretch
us tho races for tho Liipton cup, but
laid out differently. Tho start was mado
at the bell buoy, thence east by south
three miles to a stakeboat off the Coro-
nado hotel; thence southwest threo
miles to tho whistling buoy, then north
by east lo the starting place.

Two morn races are to be sailed for
the cup. The first will be from the
San Diego Yacht club to the whistling
buoy and return and the other willbe
Inside the bay, beatinprfrom the boat-
house, to Chula Vista and return.

By Associated Press.

First Contest at San Diego for Wll.
Mams Loving Cup Declared

No Race {\u25a0'\u25a0;

Goeth Out at Dawn and Induceth a
Horse to Kick Him,' That His Skin
May Become Toughened, and But.
teth Fences to.Harden HeadBURNS BEGINS TRAINING

FOR MATCH WITHSULLIVAN

TAKES ON WARREN ZUBRICK AS
SPARRING PARTNER

Young San Francisco IVWedlco Wants to
Put on Preliminary,. October 17.
McCarey's Tuesday Night Attrac-
tions Have Ceased Active Training

"Basing a prediction upon the Sher-
man team of last year it is my opinion
that Berkeley willroll up a score of at
least twenty-four to nothing when It
meets the Indian eleven in the coming

game, and Stanford should make it
from twelve to eighteen." Further than
this Coach Haggerty of the St. Vin-
cent eleven, which returned from the
north yesterday, would give no inti-
mation as to where he judges his own
team will stand at the close of the
season in the south.

"We were treated 'white from the
time we set foot on northern soil, and
Lanagan, Barret and Decoto of the uni-
versity teams dia everything to make
our stay a pleasant one," he continued.
"I-am satisfied with the showing we
made and thankful that my men came
away without serious Injury, the
pace set by Stanford nnd Berkeley was
a terrific one, the California boys es-
pecially exerting every effort to pile
th

Haegrerty .says that the play of his

men was uniform and that the star
proposition did not enter into their

PlTlio Pomona college players have not
the least doubt of the r ability to run
the points when they line up with the
St. Vincent aggregation and are con-
fident that they willhave an easy vic-
tory, in spite of the fact that Haggerty
has strengthened his team since last
season.

COACH MERRILL SEES MEN
IN FIRST SCRIMMAGEWORK

FINDS' HE HAS A GOOD SCRUB

TEAM

Tommy Burns will commence training
this morning for" his go with "Twin"
Sullivan,' and a ten-mile run is to be tho
morning work until two or three days
before the mill.The Santa Monica quar-
ters are well fitted for gymnasium rou-
tine, and with Warren Zubrick—the boy
who put Frank Fields away before the
Hanlon-Fitzgerald fight—as1 a sparring
partner the husky little middleweight
should be in fettle for the eong.

Zubrick is anxious to go on in the pre-
liminaries and McCarey will havo an
added attraction if he can place the big
fellow against a live one.

Beil Is regarded as something of a
comer by those who have witnessed his
work during the past week, and for a
man of limited experience at the gama
he has been holding his own with the
best of them. Physique and stamina are
In his favor and these, coupled with a
willingness to stand ground before the
rushes o: more seasoned men who have
been training at the pavilion make his
chances look more than fair.

Gorman is still overweight, but rapidly
rounding into form. All of Tuesday
night's card have eased off on their
training and are doing Just enough
work to keep themselves on edge.

Team Work Is Ragged and Fumbles

Are Frequent, but Snap and Dash

of Players Promise Good Results

When Fine Points Are Understood

NATIONAL LEAGUE

They make V-shaped wedges and
trample the enemy into the ground, so
that their ears are left in the real estate.

They grasp the tackle by the hair of
his head and the basement of his gar-
ments and lap him around the goal posts.

They smite the captain hip and thigh
and put the kibosh upon the fullback by
dragging him from the 40-yurd lino unto
the'off-side by holding onto his nose.

And the doctors and the druggists nncl
the undertakers that are in the audience
smile great smiles.

Even the smiles of them that are made
exceeding happy.- I \u0084_ . \u25a0-> -...-,.

And the tender women, who sit among
the audience, do they faint and fall-in
grief at the slaughter?

Nay, gentle inquirer; nay, and yet
n.cain nay.

They stand upon the benches and ex-
claim:

"Pull his arm off!" . -«':^,

They leap joyfully against the neck of
the halfback and Reek to push the guard
through the large person, who Is known
as the center rush.

Truly, twenty men fall upon one and
revile him that he is not large enough for
the twenty-first man to get upon him.

Yea, they chase their opponents adown
the field and grab them upon the legs
and hurl them in the air and stand them
upon their heads and walk over their
countenances.

And they throw the ball Into the midst
of them that they would slay, and with
a mighty shout they fall upon their ad-
versaries.

Yea, he ralseth his head and lookoth for
his victim. \u25a0

He throweth his hair from his eyes and
asserteth in a loud voice:

"Hoop-to-dlvc. hoop-te-dive! We are the
tlffers of nineteen five."

And divers other intellectual gems he
worketh off, for he hath studied litera-
ture, 10, these many years, that he may
compose yells such as this.

Now when the teams have arranged
themselves upon the field, then doth the
football man comport himself as a war-
horse that snlffeth the battle.

And he goeth unto the field whereon
thqagnme is played, singing strange songs:
ana shouting strange shouts.

For he hath his class yell and his team
yell in his system somewhere, and must
relieve himself of them.

He wrestlcth with his arms and kicketh
with his feet so that he becometh as a
lion for strength and as a' deer for swift-
ness.

And. his head becometh hard like unto
a cannon ball, and his neck groweth thick
iiiid tough like unto the chuck steak of
the butcher.

*
x

With the recklessness of the chrysan-
themum combeth he his locks.

Ho goeth out at the dewy dawn of day
and induceth a horse to kick him, that
his skin may be toughened.

He butteth his head against the fences
and the houses, that they shake evenunto tho sroiuid.

Behold the time hath come when the
football man girdeth up his loins and
dooth great stunts where they that are
on the grandstand may marvel at him.

He coaxeth his hair- that it groweth
long and uneven.

From the Baltimore American.

INSTITUTE TO BEGIN TERMS

The frame between the first and sec-
ond teams at Occidental Saturday aft-

ernoon served to give Coach Merrill the
first line on his men In real scrimmage

W
The first eleven was composed otthe

men of last year's team, while the

ScrSbs were made up of the new men.
with the exception of Hagerman _and
Petty, who are old players. The game

showed that Coach Merrllhas a wealth
of material from which to choose his
line-up this year and If he is able to
teach them the fine points of the game

the supporters of the black and gold

willhave no cause to be ashamed or
th

The
tl
team work of both sides was

raggld and frequent '•"''"-•^J;
which prevented either side «onJ
scoring The men, however, went Into

the game with a snnp and dash which
promises well for the outcome of fu-

ture games when once they learn to
work together. The second eleven-was
able to gain the most ground >PJ
straight football, and also put up the

best defensive game, but always lost

the ball just within striking distance of

thThe°anew men showed up well and
there willbe no lack of substitutes this
year who will be almost as good as the

SHBKhStfiVSS't "SSTn 'from Arizona,

played a strong defensive and offensive
EE at half on the scrubs and was
gSod"for-consistent gains on every play.
He is light, but runs low and hard
mirl is very shifty on his feet.- ../'',

Petty at guard and Clark at fullback
also Played well for the second eleven
nncl should be valuable men on de-
fense For the varsity Bruce Merrill
m"t up his usual strong game and never
'^ema/plTnt'e'd weWs' k.cks aver-
agTh!n°er# ?wod

week. will be devoted
to perfecting the team work and put-
tfne snap and speed into the gajne."Saturday"company F of the frmory
willplay Occidental on Occidental field,

romnanv F Is fast and heavy irtid

should give the college boys all they

wish to handle.

TIDE TABLE FOR SAN PEDRO

The courses will continue until April.
The spring term will follow and con-
tinue until June 15.

A program willbe given, the numbers

of which are as follows: Music by the
Y. M. C. A. orchestra; prayer, Prof.
George. S. Beane; violin solo. Master
Teddy Bacon; reading. Prof. Mark Beal;

address. Senator Frank P. Flint; tenor
solo, Prof. J. P.-Dupuy; awarding' of
certificates, W. E. Howard, chairman of
educational committee; announcements,
Lloyd B. Austin, educational director;
song, "America."

During the evening the twenty-two
winners of certificates in the national
examination held last spring willbe an-
nounced and their certificates will be
presented to them.

Thirty-five new cl:.ises will start,
among the number being several new

.courses to be pursued during the fall
'and winter term. The classes willbe
presided over by twenty-three teachers.

The formal opening of the evening
Institute of the Y. M.C. A. will occur
tonight at 8 o'clock. The meeting will
be presided over by Arthur Letts, pres-

ident of the board of directors of the
Y. M.C. A. X \u25a0• \u25a0•

ceive Certificates
Contestants in Examination Re-

New Classes Begin and Successful

Everything you want you willfind In
tho classified page— a modern encyelo-
pedla. One cent a worn.

"It consists, as Ernest Crosby well
says, of 'the stolen earnings of the
poor, rents squeezed from brother men
for permission to live on God's land,
the product of usury compounded upon
usury, born of unjust monopoly and
purchased laws and legalized violence.
The shambles are In the temples as -of
yore and the tables of the money-
changers waiting to be overturned.'

"

"But If the missionaries exemplified
and taught the real gospel ofI
Jesus, that we are children of
a spiritual 'Father and brothers
one of another, that there 13
no distinction of persons wl'jn
God, and ought not to be with one
another,-, that we should not lay up
treasures on earth; that no rich man
can enter the kingdom of God; that If
a man has money he must 'lend, hoping
for nothing again," or 'sell all that he
has and give to the poor;' If the mis-
sionaries should preach and live ac-
cording to these and the other teach-
ings of Christ, they could solicit no
'tainted money' for their support and
none would volunteer itself for that
purpose.

"Ifit did it would be such a con-
fession of its repentance as if Mr.
Rockefeller should establish a college
to teach socialism or should furnish
the means to the starving miners in
Pennsylvania to prosecute successfully
their plea for better conditions of ex-
istence. \u25a0:"\u25a0. •'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

"But the sad fact is that allchurches
and benevolent institutions are sup-
ported by tainted money. It Is like
the money of which the apostle James
wrote, which Is 'rusted and moth-eaten
and cankered.' Every philanthropy
depends for Its support upon money
gained by methods that practically
deny the fatherhood of God the broth-
erhood of man and the authority of
Jesus.

"
'The receiver Is as bad as the thief.'

The gift shows that the giver believes
that its bestowal will not endanger the
further acquisition of money by similar
methods. And why should It? If the
missionary purpose Is to persuade tho
heathen to accept the theological opin-
ion of the missionaries, inorder to save
themselves from a hell to which all
their ancestors have been eternally
consigned, then no such money could
be acquired by methods too mean.

The speaker said: "Ido not mean to
enter Into this controversy except to
say that it seems that this action on
the part of one of the most intelligent
and moral denominations marks the
low water of the condition of popular
religious institutions.

"This especial giver stands in tho
popular mind as the representative of
all that is evil and hostile to the public
welfare in our modern business system

and as the most conspicuous exponent
of the idea that religion 'and business
ore and ought to be divorced inprac-
tical life. This Is the limit to which
atheism can go In Its denial of moral
purpose in the world.

"For a church to solicit funds from
such a source for the conversion of
the 'heathen' to such 'Christianity'
seems to me unspeakably grotesque
and pathetic and necessitates the sur-
render of every principle worth living
or dying for, in our modern life.

"But, coming nearer to the main
question, Ibelieve it to be a fact that
tainted money naturally seeks un-
worthy channels. In time it may and
must purify Itself, as does any running
stream, but unless otherwise ex-
plained, the bestowal of money gained
by unjust methods, upon any object is
a disparagement :of the integrity of
that object.

Benjamin Fay Mills spoke at Fel-
lowship service in Blanchard hall yes-
terday morning on "Tainted Money."
Mr. Mills reviewed the recent contro-
versy in the Congregational church
over the question of the solicitation for
foreign missionary purposes of money
gained by unworthy methods and end-
ing in the Indorsement, by nine-tenths
of the corporate members of the board
of missions of the statement by the
committee that "the officers of this
board, as of all other similar boards
organized to promote religion, philan-
thropy and education, are morally
bound to use every legitimate means
to secure and convert money from
other uses Into the direct service of
advancing the kingdom of God in the
world."

By Associated Press.
aAN FRANCISCO, Oct. I.—-Tho San

Francisco tnam miulo It two straight
today. In tho forenoon contest Brown
lasted for three innings and In that
period the locals piled up all of their
runs and four hits. Gray pitched the
game out in good style. The afternoon
game had an exciting finish. In tho
flghtiiLos Angeles tied tho score, but
in tho second half of the inning San
Francisco rapped Banm for live safe
shots and scored four runs. Los An-
geles in the ninth turned on Hltt and
prot three men across the plate, but
the one run to tie again was lacking.
Scores:

Morning Game
LOS ANGELES.

"\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0-."• \u25a0•'" • 'ABRBHSB PO A E
Bernard, cf 4 0 1-1 1 0 1
Flood, 21> 4 0 0 1 6 4 0
Smith, 3b 4/0 1 10 2 0
Dillon, lb 4 2 0 1 7 0 0
Cravath, rf 4 1 2 0 2 0 0
Ross, If 4 1 0 1 2 0 0
Eager, c 4.0 3 0 1 3 0
Brown, p 2 0 0 0 0 00
Hrashear, ss 4 0 1 0 3 3 0
Gray, p 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 4 8 5 24 10 1

SAN FRANCISCO
ABRBIISBPO A H

Spencer, cf 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Mohler, 2b 1 2 0 2 1 6 1
Hildebrand, 1f....2 1 1 01 0 0
Nealon, lb 4 1 2 1 11 2 1
Householder, rf ...4121100
Irwin, 3b 3 0 0 1 11 0
Wilson, c 3 0 1 0 4 00
Gochnauer, ss 3 0 0 0 6 6 1
Wheeler, p .3 0 1 0 1 IJ>

Totals ...27~5~7 5 27 1G 3

SCORE AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Los Angeles 0 00200002—4

Base hits 20020110 2—2
—

8
San Francisco 20 3 00000*

—
5

Base hits 20210110*
—

7
SUMMARY.

Hits—Off Brown 4, runs 4. Three-
\u25a0hase hit—Cravath—Sacrifice hit—Hllde-
brand. First baso on errors —Los Ange-
les 3. First base on called balls—Brown
2, Gray 2. Left on bases —Los Angeles
B, San Francisco 4. Struck out—By
Gray 1, by Wheeler 3. Hitby pitcher

—
Hildebrand. Double plays—Flood to
Dillon; Flood to Brashear to Dillon;
Nealon to Gochnauer to Nealon; Mohler
to Gochnauer to Nealon. Time—1:35.
Umpire—Davis.

Afternoon Game
LOS ANGELES.

ABR BHSB PO A E
Bernard, cf fi 0 0 0 0 1 0
Flood, 2b 5 0 1 0 4 1 2
Smith, 3b 4 0 1 0 1.3 0
Brashear. ss 4 0 1 0 0 >3 1
Dillon, lb 3 1 1 0 10 1 0
Cravath, rf 3 1 0 1 3 0 0
Rosa, If 4 1 2 0 1 0 1
Eager, c 3 0 1 0 3 2 0
Baum p 3 1 2 0 0 3 0
Spies, c 1 1 1 0 2 0 0

Totals 3', 5 10 124 14 4
SAN FRANCISCO.

ABRBHSB PO A E
Spencer, cf 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Mohler, 2b 3 1 1 0 2 2 0
Hildebrand, If 3 1 1 0 1 0 0
Nealon, lb 4 2 3 0 17 0 0
Householder, rf...41 1.0 0 0 p
Irwin, 3b 4 1 2 1 3 3 0
Shea, c 4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Gochnauer, ss 4 0 0 0 24 0
Hitt, p 4 0 2 °_2_^_^

Totals 34 G 11 127 16 0

SCORE AND HITS BYINNINGS.
Los Angeles 00000011 3—3

—
5

Base hits 0 110 0 12 2 3—lo
San Francisco 00020 004

•—
6

Base hits 0 10 2 2 10 5 •—11

SUMMARY.
Two-base hits—Mohler. Flood, Nea-

lon (2), Dillon,Householder, Spies. Sac-
rifice hits—Dillon, Baum, Hildebrand.
First base on errors —San Francisco 2.
First base on called balls—Off Baum 2,

Hitt 1. Left on bases —Los Angeles 6,

San Francisco 7. Struck out—Baum 4,
Hitt 2. Passed ball—Eager. Time—2
hours. Umpire—Davis.

DOUBLE HEADER AT SPOKANE
ByAssociated Press.

SPOKANE. Oct. 1.—Oakland and Ta-
coma finished the baseball season in
Spokane today with a double-header,
before one of the largest crowds of the
season, which shivered through the six-
teen innings of good play.

'

Oakland won the first game in the
ninth on a combination of errors and
timely hits. The second game was called
on account of darkness in the seventh
inning. Score:

First game-
rhe

Tacoma ....20000100 o—30—3 8 4
Oakland 00000201 4—74—7 9 4

Batteries
—

Emerson and Hogan;
Schmidt and Hackett. ...

Second game
—

R. H.E.
Oakland 0 0 1 0 0 1o—2 2 1
Tacoma 2 0 0 0 0 0 o—20—2 2 0

Batteries
—

Graham and Hackett;
Kcefe and Graham.- Umpire—McDon-
ald.

STATE LEAGUE
ARELLANES WINS FOR SAN JOSE
By Associated Presd.*

SAN JOSE, Oct. 1.
—Arellanes, pitch-

ins for tho home team toddy, displayed
excellent form, allowing the Oakland
State league team but three hits, shut-
ting them out by a 7 to 0 score.

Batteries
—

Arellanes and Kent; Ty-
son and Robinson.

PRESIDIO TOO MUCH FOR FRESNO

By Associated Press.
FRESNO, Oct. 1.

—
Presidio won tho

Ptato league game here today from
Fresno by a score of 4 to 1.

STOCKTON WINS FROM FRISCO

By Associated Press.
STOCKTON, Oct. I.—Stockton won from

San Francisco today by a score of 4 to 1.
Ferguson and Johnson were pitted against
each other, the former having the better
of the argument. Score:

R. H.E.
Stocktoni 4 9 1
San Francisco 1 5 4

Batteries— Ferguson
' and McMurray;

Johnson and Radfoi-d. ,•• . . \u25a0» » »
\u25a0

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Pacific Coast League
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Oakland 59 35 24 .593
Tacoma 54 27 .27 .BOO
Los Angeles 53 £(i 27 .491
Seattle 50 21 26 .4S0
San Francisco .... 55 2ti 29 .173
Portland 51 24 ,27 .471

HANLON AND HERRERA SIGN

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. I.—Articles

were signed here tonight by Eddie
Hanlon and Aurelio Herrara to fight
before the Pacific Athletic club of Los
Angeles November 3. A side \u25a0 bet of
$1000 was provided for.

SPECIALS DEFEAT ICE COf,!PA,\'Yj
'

The Seventh Street Specials de... !••\u25a0! the
Home Ice company's team by . faorejjrf
10 to 6 yesterday in a game f \u25a0.<;\u25a0..\u25a0..• V.-
the pitching of Elmer Ridge . tdl Uic
winners and Harry Wemus fr lM1 \u25a0•nil .'
team. •,The Seventh streets des.--

"
\u25a0 m;i

any amatsi ir «*"**-

Itis with pleasure that Igive you
this unsolicited testimonial. About a
year ago when Ihad a severe case of
measles Igot caught out ina hard rain
and the measles settled In my stomach'
and bowels. IIhad an awful time and
had it not been for the use of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy Icould not have possibly
lived but a few hours longer, but
thanks to this remedy Iam now strong
and well. Ihave written the above
through simple gratitude and Ishall
always speak a good word for this
remedy.— Sam H. Gwin, traveling sales-

man for Concord Nursery, Concord,
Ga. This remedy is for sale by all lead-
Ing druggists.

But Chamberlain's folio. Cholera find
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him

HAD AN AWFUL TIME

LOOKS DARK FOR ANGELS

CHICAGO HITS FOR EXTRA BASES
Hy Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Oct. I.—Chicago won both
games from Philadelphia today, out-
fielding the visitors, making all of the
hits for extra bases in both. Schulte
stopped a home run hit off Bransfleld's
bat In the ninth inning of the first
game by a great jumping catch against
the left field bleachers, injuring him-
self badly. Lundgren allowed but three
scattered singles and struck out eight
men in the second game, securing an
easy shut-out. Errors gave Chicago the
winning run in the opening game and
half of their scores in the second. At-
tendance 10,000. Score':

First game-
r £\u25a0;\u25a0£

Chicago S G: 0
Philadelphia 2 7 - 3

Batteries
—

Reulbach and O'Neill;
Duergleby and Munson.

Second game—
he

Chicago 8 7 1
Philadelphia 0 3 4'

Batteries
—

Lundgren and Klmg;
Kane and Doom/ Umpire

—
Emslie.

TWO GAMES AT ST. LOUIS
ByAssociated. Press.
iST. LOUIS, Oct. 1.

—
St. Louis and

Brooklyn broke even todny. The first
game was close and interesting, but
errors and hitsgave Brooklyn the game
early In the second contest. Attendance
GSOO. Score:

First game-
r £?£

St. Louis 2 6 1
Brooklyn

'
1 9 0

Batteries
—

Thielman and Shea;
Doescher and Ritter. .« #

St. Louis 3 8 1
Brooklyn « 12 1

Batteries
—

McFarland and Leahy;
Strlcklett and Ritter. Umpire

—
Klem.

REDS AND GIANTS PLAY CLOSE

By Associated Press. -./•:.
CINCINNATI, Oct. I.—Cincinnati won

the second game of the double-header,
darkness making victory sure after the
visitors had played their fifth inning. In
the first game Bwlng's bases on nails
were costly. Mertes' sensational work in
the center field in the tenth prevented
Cincinnati winning. Attendance 14,000.
Scores: . _
First game: ... R. H.E.

Cincinnati 4 < 1
New York » 11 *>

Batteries— Ewing and Sehlel; McGinnity
and Bresnahan.

Second game: R. H. X,.

Cincinnati < 5 1
New York 3 5 0

Batteries— Overall and Street; Wiltse
and Clark. Umpire—O'Day.

ASSOCIATION BALL AT CHICAGO
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Oct. I.—ln the fastest game
of association football ever witnessed in
the west, the AllChicago team, composed
of the best players of this game in the
city today defeated the British eleven
by the score of 2 to 1. This is the first
time the iinglish team has ever been
beaten by an American team during their
visit The work of the visitors was per-
fect, but the locals excelled in the kicking
game, winning both their goals by long
kicks from the field.

DISASTROUS FIRST INNING
A squally first inning was disastrous

for the Christophers during the same at
Chutes park yesterday afternoon and be-
fore the sun came out four Dyas-Cllne
men had made the circuit.

The Line up: _
Dyas-Clines— Mangerlna, c; Pedrottl, If;

Whnlen, lb;Ruiz, cf; Tato. ss; Layva, rf;
Redona, 2b; Sconeld, 3b; Garcia, p.

Christophers— Coppock, cf; Ireland, c;
Coover, If; Howard, p and rf;Redmond.
3b; Ganahl, 2b; Wilson, ss; Simons, rf
and p; Ferry, lb. -;'.r'..

Ambiguous
Father—Aren't you ashamed of your-

self. Frank? You're old enough to know

Child—Well, if you hadn't got married
enrly Iwouldn't have been so old.—Meg-
gendorfer Blatter.

Double Defeat at Hands of the Seals
Proves a Serious Setback for

jjMorley's Men
Just when hopes were high among

Los Angeles fans that the Seraphs were
on the upward path again came the
double defeat of yesterday at the hands
of the Seals, and visions of first place
havo gone a-glimmering, for yie time
being at least. ' -

Oakland's win at Spokane gives that
club a comfortable hold at the head of
the column and unless herola measures
are soon taken Angel City fans will
not revel In the thrills of a champion-
ship series with their own team fight-
ing itout for the bunting. .-,»=*

There is still time left, however, artd
the faithful are waiting for something
to turn up that will place the locals
again In the running. The coming of
a new shortstop may do wonders for
Morley's men, as they have been handi-
capped by the illluck of Jimmy To-
Iii,in, whose condition has rendered him
!uuh'.i'.-- to do anything like Justice to

\u25a0i :-'a«'.i'!;. .!• :;\u25a0•.. i-':" are due for another rap
\u25a0nt fcLirrls r.m.vand by the time the
ITftcorrta i \u25a0"\u25a0:\u25a0 w!l ?round. tho "dope"
h -i ...... .•... havo something ,to

Bill—lt's dead easy. \u25a0 Why, ifIt's 1804,

fer instance, Ijest remember the time
\u25a0when de Giants beat dc /Athletics 18
ter 4.—Council Biuffs Nonpareil. ,

Johnny
—
Ijest can't remember them

blamed hlst'ry dates. How do you do
It, Bill?

His Memory System

High. Low.
Date- A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

October 1.... 10.41 11.33 4.32 4.48
October 2... .11.26 ••\u25a0•• 5.16 5.44
October 3.... 12.33 12.18 6.10 J-50October, 4.... 1.48 1.26 7.19 B.U

BSSSSESB : i| i|
October 9.... 7.13 7.18 12.41 I.Oii
October 10.... 7.40 7.57 1.19 l.«

%s&\u25a0& el $S i:8 |
October 15.... 9.39 10.38 3.31 j 3.3*
October 16.... 9.58 11.14 3.W 4.22
October 17....10.21 11.58 4.16 4.59
October 18....10.48 4.46 5.45
October 19....12.68 5.30 6.45

October 20.... V10 ii.2B . '5.06

Bctoblr"l'-4'3 AS 10.43
October 24.... 6.20 6.42 ./... 1^.22

gctobei:^- ?-g : 3:S 1:8
Sctober 27

6:::: B.| 9.07 1.57 g.«
8StSbS»::::io.«- 11.37 5.59 *.«

October 31... .10-51 \u0084;••\u25a0
*M J'34

ST. GEORGE TEAM WINS MATCH
The St.- George team won the cricket

match at Agricultural park yesterday
afternoon, defeating the Los Ange es club
by the score of 79 to 75. Pat Higgltis was
high score for the winners, making Zi,

while Qadsden followed with 20.
The line up and score was: .
Sons of St. George- . . „

Pierce, bowled, Calderbank &
Packman, stumped

*
Brown, bowled, Meltot v
Pauley, caught and bowled, Meffot 1
Hughes, caught. Faulder 7
Gadsden, caught, Faulder 20
Bates, caught, Stoddard 0

Byes • J
Total ...,\u25a0 TO
Lob Angeles club— \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•.

Calderbank, run out b
Eyre, bowled, Hughes 10
Watson, bowled. Hlgglns 7
Stoddard, bowled, Hughes 0
Johnson, bowled, Pierce a
Wright, caught, Hughes 0
Meffot. caught. Gadsden . 2
Montague, caught. Hughes o
Byrne, bowled. Hlgglns 3
Faulder, bowled, Hlgglns 10
Moulds, not out •>
Byrne • • -_^

Total •. ••
-j

• 75
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JOSEPH SINGER WINS MEDAL SHOULD REFUSE
TAINTED MONEY

PREDICTS DEFEAT
OF INDIAN TEAM

YACHTS FAIL TO FINISHSERAPHS LOSE
DOUBLE HEADER

PASTOR DECLARES IT IS NOT
FOR CHURCH

STANFORD AND BERKELEY AtfE
PICKED TO .WIN

ANGELIC HOST DROPS BOTH
GAMES

The regular monthly.meadow shoot of
the Turners was held at Schutzen park
yesterday afternoori and the following
scores marked the day's sport:

Joseph Singer, 205; John Haurwaas, 189:
William Frlct, 183; Carl Gollmer, 177;
Frank Huedsch, 1B4; Henry Pflrrman, 1-14;
Max Frieze, 141; C. Kremper, 140.

The champion medal winner was Joseph
Slnßer and the first, second and third
medals were taken by Carl Gollmer.
Frank Huedsch and Henry Frlct, respec-
tively.

The next meet will occur on the first
Sunday In November.

3

Reduction in Rates
Portland Exposition

Exposition Closes October 15th

$28 Round Trip Limit10 Days
$32 Round TripLimit 21 Days

(Last Day of Sale Oct. 12th)

Tickets may be extended upon additional payment. Information at 261
South Spring street. .T/j-*XV?:*^v

Southern Pacific

The Only Through Toirfef::2B&
• —To

——
:• V^rSK

Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, rlijn
Kansas City, Denver v&o^y

Via Salt Lake City, where stopovers are allowed for sightseeing.

St. Paul-Minneapolis Through Cars
Leave Los Angeles every Thursday onand after October 6th.

Comfortable traveling all the way. Information and reservations.
250 South Spring. Phones— Home 382-490; Main 352-4095.

Salt Lake Route

1^ Kg jvA
wstssssmma

--\u25a0..?•,\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'

Odd fellows

I Grand Encampment]
SAN DIEGO

October 2d to 7th
The Fifty-firstAnnual
Session of the Grand
Encampment of Cali- ;

fornia I.O. O. F. will'
be held at San Diego
on the above dates.
A program ofunusual
interest has been ar-
ranged.

Excursion Tickets
Willbe on sal* October 9, S. 4
and 5, good to return to and in-

*

eluding October Bth, '\u25a0- '.

($4-. $4)
Los' Angeles to San Diego

And Return . . .
Corresponding rates from other .
stations. Trains leave Los Angeles

B>4SHH2'25

Ste about Itat 200 Spring St.
§

,';: \u25a0

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
\u25a0 ruralalMS sarano* nporU oa mil ooa> BJfl tn>«t work, snah as tewara, lm«*t!*aIBJ
\u25a0 asa p""r"f plants aad all bulldlaga..H
H Jwaonsl sal ptoftssloaal aattara. CR
\u25a0 Butmrnw tM MmwuiUU riao* fj
B IMsyhaeta .Wl Home.' |j

V BUY AJPIANO Vl
V On Our Easy Payment Plan , wf .
c Metropolitan Music Co. y

private Ambalance^hfn^^ $*
Iambulance service, we have secured ihr 1

most > convenient !and *
up-to-date ;vehtcli % '\u25a0'

manufactured. Personal attention. Prorap! v
response to calls day or ntght, 'Phono &,^~ \u25a0',
ORR & HINE3 COMPANT.

\u25a0"'- *\u25a0.•'\u25a0.'.\u25a0•:',."•.\u25a0\u25a0••.•:'\u25a0.; ?.', \u0084'\u25a0... ..... I

<tk . . Double Berth In Sleeping
U*ksuim Car to

\u25a07 Chicago
on daily and personally con-
ducted Northwestern

-
Union

Pacific excursions from Los
Angeles. Special attention
given family parties. Choice
of routes. Fast schedules.
Through trains. No change of
cars from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland. These

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
Excursions are In charge of experi-
enced men whose entire attention Is
given to the comfort aid welfare of
the travelers in his charge. Full
particulars on application to

Ant.Eio. |'IT||Mt?!V

Young man— Wolfskill's is
the place.' Get flowers there. •

Fine flowers
—

cheap. 210'
W. 2d.

No Question About It

"WIELAND'S"
Is the BEST BEER—
The Favorite Brew
of the Great We_gt.

Germania Malt Tonic a Specialty

FAMILY;TRADE
SOLICITED

Adloff & Hauerwaas
SOLE AGENTS

Depot and Bottling Works
§ 112-118 Central Aye.

Vollmers
[^emovaTSaie]
Commences Today, Monday

.October 2nd
Big Reductions In All Departments

Itis better for us to

sacrifice our profits
than to have our
choice goods broken
inmoving. Do not
hesitate

—
the situa-

tion isnow at itsbest.
and yours totake ad-
vantage of.

Our silverware de-
partment requests us

to offer M.Rogers'
French Gray Tea-
spoons 75c, set ofsix.
Regular price $1.15.

M.Rogers' French
Gray Tablespoons
$1.50, set o f six.
Regular price $2.60.

M.Rogers' French
Gray Forks $1.50,
set of six. Regular
price $2.60.

H.F. Vollmer&Co.'
Broadway, Corner;Third,

Our New Home (When Completed), ,
Hs||| 513-515 South Broadway j

Is an indication that* the
stomach and other digestive
organs are weak, tired or
debilitated. It causes no
end of aches and pains and
Is most* common where
people bolt* their meals and
hurry and worry as they
do in this country.

Hoo.d'sSarsaparilla
cures dyspepsia— ithas **a
magictouch

"
inthis disease.

For testimonials of remarkable cures
tend forBook onDyspepsia, No. 5.

C LHood Co., Lowell,Mass.


